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Giving the Gift of Joy This Christmas
This has been a tough
year for lots of our neighbours. With Christmas just
around the corner, the NHCA
and Vivo would like you to
help us help those struggling
the most in our community
this Christmas, through the
gift of giving.

How can you help?

We will be accepting
holiday gift donations at the
NHCA office and the Vivo
main Guest Services Desk
(down the ramp at Vivo) for
families & children who need
our community’s support.
If you can help, even with
just one gift, it will mean so
much to a family in need this
Christmas. LAST DAY FOR
DONATIONS = Thursday,
DECEMBER 8th.
Thank you for giving
the gift of joy to families in
our community!
For a list of gift ideas,
please see the list below. We
had a huge donation of toys

for younger kids from a Secret
Santa (THANK YOU!), so we
are looking for items for kids
8-12, teens and adults. Please
don’t bring your donations
wrapped – each Mom, Dad
and child/teen will be able to
choose the gifts they would
like to give to their family
members and have them
wrapped by us on the day.
The families in greatest need
often don’t get a choice of
what they are given, and we
would like to let them have
the joy of choosing something they know their kids
will love (or their parents,
for the kids).

GIFT IDEAS:
Age 8-12 gifts:

• Craft kits for all ages
• Art supplies

Walmart, toy stores, etc.)
• Swim vouchers/passes

Teen gifts:

• Gift cards (Sephora,
Chapters, Market Mall/
CrossIron Mills, Amazon,
coffee shops, etc.)

• Coffee/travel mugs with
tea/coffee/hot chocolate

• Toboggan
• Family passes to recreational activities (e.g.
Calgary Zoo, Telus Spark,
family movie pass)

• Picture frames
• Board games

Family gifts:

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4

• Gloves/hat/scarf
• Travel mug with hot
chocolate packages
• School supplies
• Head phones/ear buds
• Movie passes

Adult gifts (for parents):

• Adult colouring books &
colouring pencils
• Gift cards (Market Mall/
CrossIron Mills, Amazon,
Chapters, Marks, Canadian
Tire, coffee shops, restaurants, etc.)

• Building toys (Lego)
aimed at older kids

• Candles

• Games

• Bubble bath/bath bombs

• Gift cards (Market Mall/
CrossIron Mills, ToyRUs,

• Gloves and mitts (for both
men and women)

The NHCA Northern Lights Contest is an annual event
open to Northern Hills residents that helps to brighten and
spread the holiday cheer in our community. Millions of lights
will once again decorate our houses, trees and fences creating that magical backdrop for the holiday season. We invite
all Northern Hills residents to be part of this great event!

• Chocolate

ENTRY GUIDELINES AND RULES
FOR THE 2016 COMPETITION
CONTEST PERIOD
The contest period starts December 1, 2016, and
ends on January, 6, 2017.
ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
• Entries should be submitted via: email to
info@northerhills.ab.ca
• You can nominate your own home, or any home in the
neighborhood that showcase. Your submission should
include the following:
1) For the nominated house:
At minimum, one photograph of
good quality
(ContInued on page 5)

December 1st-31st: Northern Lights Contest
December 2nd (4-8pm)
December 3rd (9am-3pm):
Harvest Hills Alliance Church Christmas Craft Sale & Tea
December 10th: MP Michelle Rempel’s Christmas Open House
December 13th: SPRY Holiday Social
For up to date community news and events, visit www.northernhills.ab.ca or
follow us at Twitter @northernhills/like us on Facebook: northernhillscalgary
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™
MON 8am - 6pm • TUES–THUR 7am - 8pm
FRI 8am - 4pm • SAT 9am - 4pm

FAMILY DENTAL CARE CLOSE TO HOME!

NOW THAT’S SOMETHING TO

smile

ABOUT!™

Visit Dr. Joel Thurmeier & Associates

Dr. Joel Thurmeier

• Family & Cosmetic Dentistry

• TV’s In Every Room

• Extended Hours: Early
Morning, Evenings &
Saturdays

• Massage Treatment Chairs
• Soft Tissue Laser Therapy
• Oral Cancer Screenings

• Direct Insurance Billing
• Emergencies Treated Promptly
• Intra-oral Cameras
and Digital Xrays

• Zoom Whitening
• Child Hygiene Program &
Dedicated Children Play Area

GENERAL FAMILY DENTISTRY
IN PANORAMA HILLS NW

650, 1110 Panatella Blvd., NW,
Calgary, AB T3K 0S6
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J. A. THURMEIER PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION, Canada.
All rights reserved."

Located Beside Save-On Foods In Panorama Hills

403.226.4788

www.PanatellaDental.com
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We had a house fire in Coventry
Hills that resulted in a death and
another individual being seriously
injured. Our thoughts and prayers go
out to the family, friends and neighbors of the victims of this tragedy.
The Board of Directors of the
NHCA recently made a donation to
Vivo for their proposed expansion
plans. We fully recognize the lack of
sport and recreation in the Northern
Hills, and the NHCA supports their
expansion plans. We encourage all
residents of Northern Hills to write
letters to your municipal, provincial
and federal elected officials to financially support this project.
The next NHCA casino is scheduled for this coming March. We
encourage residents to volunteer as
this brings us much needed funds
to operate throughout the year and
provide events and programs for the
residents of Northern Hills. Please
contact volunteer@northernhills.
ab.ca if you can help!

NHCA Contacts
BOARD MEMBERS
President: Rick Lundy
1st Vice President:
David Hartwick
2nd Vice President: Amanda Davis
Secretary: Jessie Leighton
Treasurer: Lonny Mah
Directors: Jory Allen, Wayne Brown,
Susan Burke, Suresh Fernando,
Mohamed Hassanin

COMMITTEES
Adult Slopitch: Neil Meyer
Adult Soccer: Janice Henderson
Advocacy: David Hartwick
At Home in the Hills: Allan Pole
Beautification & Community
Enhancement: Brice Bouwa
Building Better Communities (Blockwatch): David Hartwick, Shane
Mcewen, Tavis Settles, Jesse
Sinclair
Business Development:
Wayne Brown
Community Gardens:
Jon Berlie, Melissa Duong, Sarah
White
Events: Jory Allen
Finance: Lonny Mah
Membership: VACANT
Planning: VACANT
Playgrounds: Victoria Henry,
Meghan Keating

The NHCA and Vivo have joined
together to help those families struggling the most in our community this
Christmas and thanks to a Secret
Santa, we have lots of children’s toys,
but we need your help with gifts suitable for teens and adults. If you can

help, even with just one gift, it will
mean so much to a family in need
this Christmas. Donations can be
dropped off at the NHCA office or the
main Guest Services Desk at Vivo.
For more information, please see the
article elsewhere in this newsletter
or visit our website. We thank you in

Rinks: VACANT
SPRY in the Hills: J-L Emond
Vivo Rep: Suresh Fernando
Volunteers: Mohamed Hassanin
Youth: Amanda Davis
For board and committee
contact emails, please visit
our website at:
www.northernhills.ab.ca

CONTACT:
NHCA at Vivo,
11950 Country Village Link NE,
Calgary, Alberta T3K 6E3
Tel: 403-226-6422
Fax: 403-226-6421
Ad Sales: Heather Hubert,
marketing@northernhills.ab.ca
Newsletter Editor: Luz Bolo,
editor@northernhills.ab.ca
Administrator: Marina Barrett,
admin@northernhills.ab.ca
Bookkeeper: Angela Hinsberger
Executive Director: Moraig
McCabe, moraig.mccabe@northernhills.ab.ca
Soccer Coordinator: Eileen Fisher,
soccer@northernhills.ab.ca
Website/IT: Troy Davis,
troy.davis@northernhills.ab.ca
Newsletter Publishing:
Duane Thomson at
Keyline Publishing
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advance for giving the gift of joy to
families in our community!
If you are reading this and feel
that you really need some help this
Christmas, please don’t wait – contact Victoria at Bow West on 403703-0140, who will be happy to make
an appointment at the NHCA office to
help you navigate and provide referrals for the various service agencies
and charities. Bow West work out
of the NHCA office on Mondays and
Tuesdays.
The NHCA would like to wish you
all a Happy Christmas and New Year!
We’re looking forward
to 2017.
			
– Rick Lundy

NHCA VOLUNTEER
OPPORTUNITIES
If you would like to volunteer with any of our programs or
events, please contact: volunteer@northernhills.ab.ca
The following upcoming events,
programs and committees could use
your help:

EVENTS

March 2017 Casino: Do you love
to help out at casino fundraisers (or
just really enjoy the free buffet!)? The
NHCA takes part in casinos to help
us fundraise to subsidize many of our
programs and builds as well as helping
to pay for maintenance of our rinks,
and more. If you can help us on either
March 24 (Friday) or March 25th (Saturday), please get in touch as soon as
possible as we need to get the names
in by the end of December. Contact:
volunteer@northernhills.ab.ca

RINKS

We have two fabulous rinks volunteers, Daniel and Leah, who could

3

use your help throughout this winter
to help them flood, clear and maintain
the outdoor pleasure rinks in Harvest
Hills and Panorama Hills. If you can
help, even casually, to maintain these
wonderful additions to our community, please contact moraig.mccabe@
northernhills.ab.ca and she’ll put you in
touch with them.

BOARD & COMMITTEES

NHCA Board – we are looking for
engaged, enthusiastic residents to join
our Board of Directors. Want to know
more? Contact our President, Rick
Lundy: president@northernhills.ab.ca
Events – our Events Committee,
led by Jory Allen, is looking for some
volunteers to help him with our events
in 2017. Contact: events@northernhills.
ab.ca

Without a sense of caring,
there can be no sense of community.”
					— Anthony J. D’Angelo
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CROSSWORD
Going Crazy
By Myles Mellor and Sally York
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• If you would like to donate some
basic needs items for these families to pick up in addition to their
gifts, we will also happily accept:
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– Shower gel/bubble bath,
shampoo/conditioner, hand lo-

– Gift cards to local supermarkets (Sobeys, Superstore, Save
On Foods, Co-Op) and drug
stores (Shoppers, Rexall)
Books of transit tickets
• Calgary Food Bank donations –
Vivo will have boxes available
throughout the centre for donations throughout the winter.
These will be collected by the
Calgary Food Bank for distribution to those in need throughout
Calgary.
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– Socks (all ages)
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• Wrapping paper, gift boxes/bags,
bows/ribbon
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SPONSORED BY :
Chartwell Harbours
Retirement Residence.
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55. In a baseball position?
60. Carbon monoxide’s lack
61. Like Brutus
of Fiji
63. Last call?
64. Microprocessor type
65. Ecru
66. Open, as an envelope
67. Army member
68. Pioneer in Surrealism

Across
1. Island
nation east of Fiji
6. Stubborn one
1. Island nation east
9. Aerobic bit
Stubborn
one
6. Milky
13.
gems
14. Mine entrance
9. Aerobic bit
15. Drive-___
Milky gems
13.Justice
16.
18.
Mine entrance
14.Viva-voce
19. Needs to tighten a bolt?
DOWN
15. Drive-___
21. Use a keyboard
1. Arnold or Jones
22.
tray
Justice
16.Food
2. Brilliantly colored fish
23. “___ Christianity”
3. Kashmir clan
18. Viva-voce
(Lewis title)
4. Shines
Needs
to tighten a bolt?
19.Confer
26.
knighthood
5. Test
29.
Use amembers
keyboard
21.Facebook
6. Month before Nisan
30. ___ Bowl
7. Net-surfer’s stop
tray
22.Try,Food
33.
as a case
8. Burgoos, e.g.
35.
in theChristianity"
steeple?
"___
(Lewis
23.Pests
9. Places title)
to sit
41. Bridges of Los Angeles
10.
Flourished
Confer knighthood
26.County
11. Magical Mr. Clean product?
42.
hat
Facebook
members12. Whining ones
29.Woman’s
43. Highlanders, e.g.
14. Like a rainbow
30. ___ Bowl
47. First name?
17. Medicinal amt.
49. Symbol
20. Mediterranean evergreen
50. Breath sweetener
23. Kind of rule
52. Heave

Answers on page 14

Down
24. Bygone polit. cause
25. Blackguard
1. Arnold or Jones
27. “Yeah”
28. Drone, e.g. 2. Brilliantly colored fish
31. Guitar brand3. Kashmir clan
&ŽƌďĂƐŝĐŶĞĞĚƐƌĞĨĞƌƌĂůƐĂŶĚŚĞůƉ͕ƉůĞĂƐĞĐĂůůsŝĐƚŽƌŝĂĨƌŽŵŽǁtĞƐƚŽŶ
32. Compass reading
4. Shines ϰϬϯͲϳϬϯͲϬϭϰϬ͕ŽƌǀŝƐŝƚŽŶĞŽĨŽƵƌKƵƚƌĞĂĐŚdƵĞƐĚĂǇƐƐĞƐƐŝŽŶƐ͕ĨƌŽŵϯ͗ϯϬ–
34. 2, on an ATM
ϴ͗ϯϬWD;ĂƉƉŽŝŶƚŵĞŶƚƐpreferred) at the NHCA office. Don’t wait. Do it
36. Playing marble
5. Test
ƚŽĚĂǇ͘
37. Laggard
6. Month before Nisan
ŚƌŝƐƚŵĂƐƉƌŽŐƌĂŵƐĨŽƌƐƚƌƵŐŐůŝŶŐĨĂŵŝůŝĞƐ͗
38. TV monitor?
• ĞĐĞŵďĞƌ,ĂŵƉĞƌƐ–
ĂůŐĂƌǇ&ŽŽĚĂŶŬ
Net-surfer's
stop
7.
39. Density symbol
•
^ĂůǀĂƚŝŽŶƌŵǇŚƌŝƐƚŵĂƐWƌŽŐƌĂŵ–
dŚĞ^ĂůǀĂƚŝŽŶƌŵǇ͗ϰϬϯͲϰϭϬͲϭϭϱϴ
40. It’s made in8.
JapanBurgoos, e.g.
• ĚŽƉƚͲͲ&ĂŵŝůǇ– dŚĞ^ĂůǀĂƚŝŽŶƌŵǇ͗ϰϬϯͲϰϭϬͲϭϭϱϴ
43. Darts
• DĂŐŝĐŽĨŚƌŝƐƚŵĂƐƐƐŝƐƚĂŶĐĞWƌŽŐƌĂŵ– dŚĞDĂŐŝĐŽĨŚƌŝƐƚŵĂƐ͗
44. Posterior 9. Places to sit ŝŶĨŽΛƚŚĞŵĂŐŝĐŽĨĐŚƌŝƐƚŵĂƐ͘ŽƌŐ͘
45. Marine mollusks
10. Flourished• dŽǇWƌŽŐƌĂŵ– Women’s Centre ŽĨĂůŐĂƌǇ͗ϰϬϯͲϮϲϰͲϭϭϱϱ͕
ŝŶĨŽΛǁŽŵĞŶƐĐĞŶƚƌĞĐĂůŐĂƌǇ͘ŽƌŐ
46. Dryness
Magical
Mr.
Clean product?
11.
•
'ŝĨƚŽĨ'ŝǀŝŶŐ–
E,ΘsŝǀŽ;ĨŽƌEŽƌƚŚĞƌŶ,ŝůůƐƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚƐͿ͗ƐĞĞƉĂŐĞϳŽĨƚŚŝƐ
48. Some nerve
ŶĞǁƐůĞƚƚĞƌ͘
51. The “U” in UHF
12. Whining ones
dŚĞƌĞĂƌĞĂůƐŽƚŚĞDƵƐƚĂƌĚ^ĞĞĚĨŽŽĚŚĂŵƉĞƌƉƌŽŐƌĂŵ͕^ƚ͘sŝŶĐĞŶƚĚĞWĂƵů͕
53. Astern
^ĂŵĂƌŝƚĂŶƐĐůƵď͕ĂŶĚŵŽƌĞ͘
14. Like a rainbow
54. Weeper of myth
amt.
56. Actress Gray17. Medicinal Join
us on
57. Certain protest
20. Mediterranean evergreen
58. Beef buy
59. Udders
62. Collector’s goal
@northernhills

ŽǇŽƵŶĞĞĚŚĞůƉƚŚŝƐŚƌŝƐƚŵĂƐ͍

“Did You Know
In the Hills?”
Contest!

This month’s trivia question is:
What does the Salvation Army’s Christmas
Program provide to low-income, Calgary-area
families?
Please send your answer, the article title and
page number, along with your name, contact
information and NHCA membership number* to:
editor@northernhills.ab.ca. Each of our winners
win two Landmark Cinemas passes and a $50
gift card to Applebee’s restaurant! Only current
members will be entered in the draw; you can purchase or renew your membership online at www.
northernhills.ab.ca/membership .

Vivo's active, fun-filled and educational PD and Winter Break camps let your child's imagination soar!
Schools Out! PD and Winter Break Camps
(5Y - 12Y)

Frogtastix Money Smarts Daycamps
(9Y - 12Y) and (13Y - 15Y)

Carpe diem, make your day extraordinary! Leave
pencils and homework behind as you climb, swim,
run, paint and create your adventure with new and
old friends alike.

IT'S HERE! THE FROGTASTIX WAY TO LEARN
SERIOUS STUFF ABOUT MONEY! Secrets of the
money swamp come alive-spot the slime, play sink
or swim, budget with bugs, try life on for size,
discover the family money tree!

Visit vivo.ca for more details or to register

The winner of the “Did You Know in the Hills?” trivia
question for the month of November is: Diane Waters, Congratulations! The answer was “My Right
To Belong,” and can be found on page 7 of the
November 2016 Northern Edge News in the article
titled “National Child Day.” Thank you to all of you
who submitted your answers, and we look forward
to your continued participation.
Thank you to the lovely people at Applebee’s and
Landmark Cinemas for sponsoring our contest!
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Northern Lights Contest

property. The nominators drawn will each win $50
in Applebee’s gift cards!

i.e. 300 dpi in jpg, png, or pdf format
• The correct address of the home you are
nominating

NOTIFICATION FOR WINNERS:
Contest winners will be notified via the
Northern Edge News and Canada Post mail, so
please ensure you have the correct addresses in
your entry!

Continued from Page 1

2) For the nominator:
Your name
Your home address
WINNER DETERMINATION
Nominated Properties:
Each Nominated Property entry will be reviewed
by the contest judges and will be evaluated on first
impression, colour coordination, attractiveness,
mixed elements in the display, and originality. Feel
free to include a short description with your submission. A photo of the winners will appear in the NHCA
newsletter and at www.northernhills.ab.ca
Nominators:
This year we will be drawing Nominators at
random! EVERYONE who nominates a property (as
long as the contest rules are followed) has an equal
chance at winning a prize!
PRIZES AND SPONSOR
The sponsor for the 2016 NHCA Christmas
Light Contest is once again Applebee’s Northpointe.
THANK YOU Applebee’s for sponsoring this community contest again this year!
A maximum of FOUR Nominated Properties
winners will be selected from the entries: Winners
get Applebee’s gift cards as follows:
• First place (overall winner) wins $200 in
Applebee’s gift cards
• Second place wins $150 in Applebee’s gift
cards
• Third place wins $100 in Applebee’s gift cards
• Fourth place (or special mention) wins a
$50 Applebee’s gift card
A maximum of SIX Nominator prizes will be
randomly drawn from those who nominated a

CONTEST TERMS & CONDITIONS
Those interested in entering the contest must comply with the following contest terms and conditions:
1. The contest is open to Northern Hills residents
and properties only. The Northern Hills communities consist of: Country Hills, Country Hills Village,
Coventry Hills, Harvest Hills and Panorama Hills.
2. Your submission of an entry constitutes your
representation of eligibility and consent to participate, plus your agreement to abide by all the
contest terms and conditions.
3. All entrants agree to allow the NHCA and sponsor:
• To use the photographs of their submission
in any reasonable manner it sees fit; this
includes posting on social media channels
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and website(s), inclusion in the NHCA
community newsletter, and use in contest or
community advertising in future years.
• To use the nominator’s name and/or address,
and the nominated property address, in the
NHCA newsletter and on the NHCA website
and/or social media channels.
4. By participating in this contest, the nominator
warrants that the photographs do not violate
anyone’s privacy. (Please don’t submit photos
with people in them!)
5. If you nominate your own house, and your house
wins a Nominated Property prize, you become
ineligible for the random Nominator prize draw.
If you have any questions about this contest, or
the terms & conditions, please contact the NHCA via
email at info@northernhills.ab.ca or call us at
403-226-6422.
We look forward to seeing all the wonderfully
decorated houses and sharing your entries with
the community!

		

HAPPY HOLIDAYS!
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Going on a
Christmas Holiday?
A message from the Federation of Calgary
Communities Building Safe Communities Program

The Christmas Holidays can be a great time
to enjoy a vacation! But before you do, make
sure your home is as safe and secure as possible.
The keys to protecting your home when you
are on vacation are not just the ones you use in
your deadbolt lock. Below are a few tips to help
reduce your risk:

Mountainview

✔ Over 30 years experience
✔ Over 4,000 families have trusted Richard
with their real estate needs
✔ Ask about the 90 Day Guaranteed Sale
✔ Find out why so many satisfied customers
continue to use and recommend Richard

BUYING OR SELLING REAL ESTATE?
CALL FOR A COMPLIMENTARY
NO COST OR OBLIGATION CONSULTATION

Richard Fleming
403-651-4400

richard@richardﬂeming.ca
www.calgaryrealestatesales.ca

• Double-check your insurance policy to find out
if and when you require someone to check in
on your home.
• Give a trusted neighbour or friend a key and
trip details and ask them to check in on your
home.
• Don’t advertise that you are going away.
• Create a lived-in appearance. Be sure the
sidewalk and steps are cared for while you are
away, and stop any newspapers or have flyers
collected from your door or yard. Set lights and
a TV’s on timers so your home is not dark during evening hours.
• Encourage a trusted neighbour to park their
car in your driveway while you are gone.
• Ensure that your door and window locking
devices are working and are locked when you
leave.
• Disable your garage door while you are gone.
Most have a switch that can be turned off.
You can also put a padlock or similar device
through the door tracks to ensure it cannot be
opened.
• Put away, or secure all lawn furniture or tools
(i.e. ladders) so they can’t be used to assist
a burglar in gaining access to the upper story
windows of your home.

Updated: 16-Aug-16

Membership Application

Membership expires one year from date of purchase. You can purchase a membership three ways:
1. Access our online membership registration at: www.northernhills.ab.ca under
the membership tab
2. In-person registration at the office
3. Mailing your membership form below to the office

Mail Payment to: Northern Hills Community Association (VIVO, Genstar Wing)
11950 Country Village Link NE Calgary AB T3K 6E3
Fees:

 Family $30
 *Associate $30

 Single $20
 Business $50

 Senior (60+) $20
 **Business Plus $120

*Family/Single/Senior outside of the Northern Hills Area **Additional Web Ad

BUY A $50 GIFT CARD FOR THEM TODAY

GET A 10
$

BONUS CARD

*

FOR YOU

Please enclose cheque payable to “Northern Hills Community Association”

First Name:

Last Name:

D.O.B: ______________________
(Spouses )First Name:
(Spouses )D.O.B:

Gender: _________________

(Spouses )Last Name:

_______________

(Spouses )

Gender: _____________

BONUS CA
RD

Address:
Postal Code:

Phone:

Email:

Single-use promo
tional

card.

Expires 3/6/17
.

Please indicate () activities you would like to learn more about:

o Adult sports
o Arts & crafts
o Building Safer
Communities
(replacement for
Blockwatch)
o Children's Sports
o Children's Non-Sports
Other

o Community Social
Events (Adult)
o Community Social
Events (Family)
o Games Night
o Gardening
o Political Debates / Panel
Discussions

o Seniors Fitness
o Seniors Games and
Social
o Special Events
o Youth Council
o Youth Non-Sports
o Youth Sport

Please indicate () activities you would like to see in your community:
o Older Adult Programs
o Outdoor Ice Rinks
o Farmers Market
o Children’s Softball
o Indoor Soccer
o Tennis Courts
Other
Would you like us to contact you about volunteer opportunities in your community?

o yes

o no

See back of card

for details.

BECAUSE YOU DESERVE
A GIFT TOO!

*Offer valid until 1/7/17 at participating Applebee’s® locations only. Bonus card
EXPIRES 3/6/17. May not be redeemed on day of issuance. Restrictions apply to gift
cards and bonus cards. applebeescanada.com ©2016 Applebee’s Restaurants LLC

388 Country Hills Blvd.
403-226-6160

2121-36TH Street
587-351-3871
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Community Playgrounds
Update

Back in February we
informed you that 6 of our
community playgrounds
needed to be “life-cycled”;
in other words, the equipment was getting old
and nearing the end of
its useful life. These sites
had to be considered for
equipment replacement,
or a change of use (e.g.
park area, basketball court,
different age demographic,
etc.). We set up a survey
to ask about use of these
playgrounds and three had
an overwhelmingly greater
response than the others: The highest response was for the
playground at 178 Harvest Glen Way,
and two playgrounds came in equal
for 2nd place: 980 Coventry Drive and
152 Coventry Circle.
We put a call out for a playgrounds
committee, to help us with looking
at which playground to consider first,
and what to replace it with. However,
rather than lose out on the funding
for replacing a playground this summer, and because the playground at
152 Coventry Circle was in the worst
shape, it was chosen to be replaced
like-for-like by the City Parks Dept, at a
cost of around $75,000.
Since then, the playgrounds committee has been working hard to come
up with a plan for the revitalization of
the playground at 178 Harvest Glen
Way. Two volunteers, Victoria and
Meghan, have put in countless hours
meeting with playground committee reps from other communities and
playground equipment vendors, visiting playgrounds and outdoor recreational spaces all over the city, going to
playground symposia and talking with
play and recreation experts… all since

late this summer. They have also been
busy doing a site line survey and applying for a Parks Foundation account.
Whew!
In recognition of their efforts, and
the part that free, outdoor recreational
and green spaces play in a healthy
community, the Board of the Northern
Hills Community Association has budgeted $10,000 towards this community
enhancement project. The first $5,000
was presented to the volunteers in
November, to enable them to open the
Parks Foundation account and start
fundraising for the money needed to
make their vision come to life in 2018.
If you would like to help these
hardworking resident volunteers with
their fundraising efforts, or donate
towards this fantastic community-led
enhancement project, please contact
the Harvest Playgrounds Committee at:
harvestplayground@northernhills.ab.ca
If you would like to help start planning and fundraising for the replacement of another playground for
2018-19, please contact our
Executive Director:
moraig.mccabe@northernhills.ab.ca

Are	
  you	
  approaching	
  the	
  Christmas	
  season	
  with	
  a	
  feeling	
  of	
  
sadness	
  and	
  trepidation?	
  Do	
  you	
  find	
  Christmas	
  difficult	
  due	
  
to	
  the	
  death	
  of	
  a	
  loved	
  one?	
  
	
  
Holy	
  Trinity	
  Anglican	
  Church,	
  Hanson	
  Ranch	
  	
  
will	
  be	
  holding	
  our	
  Eighth	
  annual	
  
	
  

Service of Remembrance
Sunday,	
  December	
  18th	
  at	
  7:00pm	
  	
  
	
  

An	
  opportunity	
  for	
  family	
  &	
  friends	
  to	
  gather	
  to	
  remember	
  
their	
  loved	
  ones	
  in	
  a	
  quiet,	
  reflective	
  service	
  

	
  

	
  
	
  

If	
  you	
  would	
  like	
  to	
  have	
  your	
  loved	
  one	
  honoured,	
  
please	
  click	
  on	
  the	
  Service	
  of	
  Remembrance	
  	
  
link	
  at	
  	
  www.htacc.org	
  
18	
  Hidden	
  Creek	
  Road,	
  NW	
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SPRY
E V E R Y T H I N G TA S T E S B E T T E R

TOGETHER
Bring on the friends, family, and food.

(Senior Persons Regaining Youth)
in the Hills Program for Fall - Winter 2016

by J-L Emond

The SPRY gatherings and exercise
classes are held at the Vivo Centre’s
“Child Minding Room” which is set up
for adult exercise classes with tables
and chairs for social activities. Adults
55+ are welcome to join the various
indoor and outdoor activities throughout the year.
SENIORS’ EXERCISE SESSIONS:
Fit-2-Age Instructor
The laughter-filled, age-appropriate, light exercise classes are lead by
Tracy Rand, Director-Certified Aging
Adult Instructor & Consultant, BCEM
Educator.

The sessions at Vivo are every
Tuesday at 2:30pm and Thursday at
3:00pm.
The last exercise class for 2016
will be Thursday, December 8th.
SOCIAL & GAMES
Come and join us for coffee and a
variety of board and card games, every
Tuesday at VIVO from 3:30 to 4:30pm
(after exercise classes). This is a nocost activity, and members take turns
supplying the goodies and snacks.
December 13th will be a 2-hour
festive holiday social. The last social
gathering for 2016 will be on
December 15th.
VOLUNTEERING TIME FOR THE
CHILD-MINDING PGM
Seniors wishing to volunteer their time to read
and play with the preschool children at VIVO
can pick up an Application
Form from Jay or Mary
during our sessions on
Tuesdays and Thursdays.
HOW TO REGISTER

only at

APPLEBEE’S

388 Country Hills Blvd.
403-226-6160

®

2121-36TH Street
587-351-3871

Children’s Programming Nursery to Grade 4 during both services.
Grades 7-12 meet at 9 am. Class for Grades 5&6 at 11 am.

OPEN INVITATION
to one of our
Christmas Eve
Services
4:00, 5:30 & 7:00 pm
Services during the
Christmas break:
No Services on Christmas Day
Sunday, January 1
HAPPY NEW YEAR
One Service @ 11 am
No Children’s Programming

Go to our website for more information on these and other events.

10099 Harvest Hills Blvd. N.W.
E-Mail: office@hhachurch.com

Phone: 403-226-0990
www.hhachurch.com

To participate, we ask
the you hold an active
NHCA Membership Card.
The annual fee is $20 per
person, or $20 per couple
(55+) for each calendar
year, payable to the NHCA.
There is no additional fee
to attend the weekly Socials. NHCA cardholders
also get 10%+ discounts
from restaurants and many
businesses in our area.
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WELCOME TO YOUR
COMMUNITY CLINIC
Experience our beautiful and friendly
new location, offering state-of-the-art
Ultrasound, Mammography, Bone Mineral
Densitometry and X-ray (walk-in).
Located at Coventry Hills Centre,
just east of the Superstore at
457, 130 Country Village Road NE.
All our services are covered by
Alberta Health Care.
We’re open Monday to Friday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
APPOINTMENTS: 403.777.3000
or requestappointment@radiology.ca

radiology.ca

MEDICAL
IMAGING
REIMAGINED
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Colouring Contest: FREE ICE CREAM!
The first 40 children who
colour and take their picture
in to Marble Slab Creamery,
623-130 Country Village Rd NE,
will receive a free single ice
cream cone.*

Name:
Age:
* Note: Only two children per household
[if you happen to have more than one
copy of the newsletter].

SUDOKU-PUZZLES
Puzzles devised by © Kevin Stone [www.brainbashers.com]

Answers on page 14

Sudoku © Kevin Stone

Join us on
HAPPY HOLIDAYS!
WISHING YOU ALL THE HOPE, WONDER
AND JOY THAT THIS SEASON CAN BRING

NorthernHillsCalgary

My job is to serve residents
a little slice of home.
DAVE, FOOD SERVICE MANAGER
WORKING AT CHARTWELL SINCE 2011.
From preparing healthy and delicious meals to introducing you to a new community
of friends, at Chartwell our staff are here to help make you feel right at home.
CHARTWELL.COM

Make us part of your story.
20 Country Village Cove NE
Calgary • 587-287-3942

SHORT
STAYS
AVAILABLE.
Call today!
Conditions may apply.

DECEMBER 2016
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Northern Hills Girls Awarded The Canada Cord
By Jessie Leighton

Three young ladies in the Northern Hills community, Sarah Garner,
Natasha Giese and Ainsley Neurauter
were awarded their Canada Cord on
October 30th, 2016. The Canada Cord
is the highest award that a Pathfinder
(girls ages 12 – 14 years) in Girl Guides

of Canada can earn.
Specific activities that Sarah,
Natasha & Ainsley completed included
volunteering at the Mustard Seed two
to three times a year, volunteering for
Yellowfish Road (painting fish stencils
to mark drains back to the ecosystem), helping with Seniors, planning
and leading camps (over 15 of them
in 3 years!), planning
and leading activities with the younger
girls (sparks, brownies, guides), learning
first aid, in addition
to completing their
Pathfinder program

Holy Trinity
Anglican Church
Hanson Ranch
Contemporary Services &
Relevant Messages to help
you through your week
Sundays at 10:00 a.m.
Christmas Services
Dec. 24th 6:30 p.m. A Service for the whole
family (nursery available)
Dec. 24th 9:00 p.m.
Candlelight Service
Dec. 25th 10:00 a.m.
Christmas Day Celebration
18 Hidden Creek Road, N.W.
www.htacc.org

modules. Sarah, Natasha & Ainsley
have known each other since they
were 7 years old when they happened
to register in the same Brownie unit.
A friendship started to grow and the
three continued to register together in

Guides, Pathfinders and now with their
first year of Rangers. Over eight years
later, they are still having fun giving
back to their community through Guiding. Congratulations on receiving your
Canada Cord ladies!!
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Messages From Your Elected Representatives
Ward 3 Councillor
Jim Stevenson
Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year
On behalf of the Ward 3 office I would like to
take this opportunity to wish you and your family
a Merry Christmas, and may 2017 be abundant in
health, happiness and prosperity!
Snow and Ice Control program
As we head into winter, roads crews are busy
preparing for the snow season. Roads crews are
responsible for sanding, salting and plowing roads
and sidewalks as set out in the Snow and Ice
Control (SNIC) program. During the winter months,
crews are available 24/7 to react to a snow event
by following the 7 day plan that lays out a priority
system of snow clearing to ensure Calgarians can
get to where they want to go safely.

Ward 4 Councillor
Sean Chu
GREETINGS RESIDENTS,
City launches online street
light outage application
The City of Calgary has launched an online
application that will allow citizens to easily report
street light outages in their community.
The application allows people to locate the
street light on a map and report it instantly to
The City of Calgary. This process avoids duplicate
reports, reduces the number 311 calls, and provides more detailed and more accurate updates to
citizens about each light service request.
The City of Calgary is committed to providing a
higher level of service and better customer service
to its citizens.
Under the service agreement with Enmax, it
can take up to 30 days to repair street light outages. In the event of damages or something more

Calgary-NorthernHills
MLA
Jamie Kleinsteuber
Greetings residents of
Calgary-Northern Hills,
I would like to wish everyone a wonderful
Holiday Season and a Happy New Year. I am grateful for the opportunity to represent Calgary-Northern Hills. I have met many community leaders and
engaged residents who are working to make our
community stronger. I would like to provide an
update on two important projects that have been a
priority for many residents.
Cancer Clinic Update
Two companies have been selected to participate in a Request For Proposal (RFP) for the design
and construction of the Calgary Cancer project.
Teams representing PCL Construction Management, Inc., and EllisDon Construction Services,
Inc., will have six months to prepare their proposal
packages. The successful one will be announced in
the late spring of 2017. These groups were selected
through a Request for Qualifications competition
which closed Sept. 22.
Construction of the centre will take place from
late 2017 through 2023 and will create hundreds
of jobs. The centre is expected to open to the public in 2024. The 2016 Capital Plan supports $34.8
billion in infrastructure projects over five years to
help stimulate the economy and keep Albertans
working.
Fentanyl and Other Opioids
Alberta is implementing a range of new tools
to address overdoses and deaths related to fentanyl and other opioids. Fentanyl is 100 times more

Owners and occupants of a home are responsible for removing snow and ice from the pathways
and sidewalks in the front or to the side of their
property within 24 hours after snow stops falling.
Be a good neighbour and help those older adults
who have limited mobility who may need help with
snow removal.
For more detailed information on the City’s
SNIC program and the 7 day snow event plan, visit
calgary.ca/snow.
Report Street Light Outages Online
The City’s Roads department has launched
an online application that allows citizens to easily report street light outages in their community.
This application allows you to locate the street
light on a map and report it instantly to The City of
Calgary. This process should drastically reduce the
number of duplicate reported outages and reduce
the amount of time crews spend searching for the
reported area of the outage.
For more information or to report a street light
outage, visit calgary.ca/streetlights.
complex like underground wire faults, repairs could
take much longer. Citizens are asked to call 311 to
report damaged street lights.
Please visit calgary.ca/streetlights to report an
outage near you.
Be prepared for snowfall to keep everyone
moving safely
When snow is forecasted in Calgary, crews are
available 24/7 to respond and keep our roads safe.
That means apply anti-icing solution to our roads
before the snow falls, and plowing and sanding
after the snow starts falling. Crews focus on highvolume roads first in order to keep the highest
number of Calgarians moving safely.
You can help us keep the roads and sidewalks
safe this winter, too. Here’s a few ways to keep
everyone moving safely:
• Slow down and drive or cycle defensively during winter driving conditions.
• Keep a safe distance - help our crews do their
jobs by staying three car lengths behind
sanders and plows.
• No sudden moves (braking, lane changes, etc.)
• Provide enough distance between you and
toxic than morphine, heroin, or oxycodone. Even
small amounts can result in overdose.
The latest information on fentanyl-related
deaths in Alberta indicates 47 people died during
the third quarter of 2016. That compares to 81 during the previous three-month period and 66 in the
third quarter of 2015. As of September 30, 2016,
193 people died of apparent drug overdoses related to fentanyl in Alberta this year. That compares
with 205 fentanyl-related deaths during the same
period in 2015.
The new measures include investing $3 million
for new opioid dependency treatment spaces, providing treatment for an additional 240 patients. We
are also investing more than $4.5 million in new
addiction treatment beds, with the province opening nearly 50 detoxification beds since February.   

Ward 3 Development Update
In September of this year, I filmed a Ward 3
Development Updates video in which I provide the
most up to date information on the changes that
residents will see in Ward 3 both west and east
of Deerfoot. It is now available for viewing on my
website: calgary.ca/ward3.
As always, I welcome your calls and emails so
if you have questions or concerns, please don’t
hesitate to contact my office. Also please visit my
website for updated information:
www.calgary.ca/ward3.
Jim Stevenson, Councillor, Ward 3
www.calgary.ca/ward3
Lynne Banning, Assistant
eaward3@calgary.ca
Barb Fleet, Assistant
ward03@calgary.ca

403-268-2530

403-268-4854

the vehicle in front of you.
• Ensure you have appropriate tires and
footwear.
• Keep your sidewalk clear of snow and ice
within 24 hours after the snow has
stopped falling.
For information on winter driving, safe shovelling, and more, visit calgary.ca/snow.
Fall/Winter Programs
The City of Calgary offers a wide variety of fun
and FREE drop-in programs and activities for children, youth and families.
From after school programs, to health and
wellness classes, to leadership opportunities, we
have something for everyone.
Find out what’s happening in your area, visit
calgary.ca/CommunityPrograms.
Thank you for your attention,
Councillor Sean Chu, WARD 4
www.seanchu.ca

Across Alberta, we have quadrupled the
number of naloxone kits to 13,000 from 3,000. As
of Sept. 30, over 6,400 naloxone kits have been
given to Albertans. These kits have been used 472
times. The kits are being distributed through 895
registered sites, including local pharmacies. We
have provided a Proceeds of Crime grants totaling
$220,000 to police and their community partners
to raise awareness of the dangers of fentanyl and
other drugs.
Your MLA,
Jamie Kleinsteuber
Constituency Office:
104, 200 Country Hills Landing NW
Calgary, AB T3K 5P3
Phone: 403.274.1931

Learn About the Future Use of
Learning Space at Area I & II Schools
Join us as we present the proposed changes for the future use of
learning space at some Area I & II schools. Come review this
proposal, which was developed from feedback gathered in 2016.
date | January 17, 2017
time | 5:00 – 8:00 p.m.
location | Senator Patrick Burns School
2155 Chilcotin Road N.W.
To learn more about what we’ve heard so far, visit
cbe.ab.ca/dialogue
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Honourable
Michelle
Rempel, M.P.
Calgary
Nose Hill
Report to Constituents –
December 2016
It’s hard to believe that we will
soon be saying goodbye to 2016 and
ushering in a new year. It has been
a busy and productive year, as your
Member of Parliament, and I have
been working hard on your behalf.
There are a few important issues I
would like to update you on:
1) The Alberta jobs crisis continues
to be a primary focus for me. As
you may know, my colleagues
and I launched the Alberta Jobs
Taskforce this fall. I have been
consulting with community
members and employers to get

their feedback regarding policy
solutions and budget requests
that we will be presenting to the
government. If you, or anyone
you know, would like to be
involved in the Taskforce’s work
please contact me at michelle.
rempel@parl.gc.ca or visit www.
AlbertaJobsTaskforce.ca.
2) Earlier this year I presented a motion in Parliament calling on the
government to respond to the
Yazidi genocide. After months of
inaction and enormous pressure,
the government finally agreed
to support my motion to save
Yazidis. I am proud to report that
this motion passed unanimously
in the House. This is a testament
to sexual slavery survivors like
Nadia Murad, who was present
in Ottawa to witness the vote. I
encourage you to visit my website to watch this historic vote
and a tribute to Nadia.
3) Over 1300 of you provided your
input on the issue of electoral
reform during my consultations

over the course of the year.
91.91% of respondents to the
survey indicated that a referendum should be held prior to any
changes being made to Canada’s
electoral system. 79.13% of respondents did not think we need
to replace our current system
of voting. I have conveyed the
feedback received via a letter to
the chair of the Special Committee on Electoral Reform. You can
also find a copy on my website:
www.MichelleRempel.ca. I will
continue to keep you informed
about this important issue as
the committee reports back to
Parliament.
I understand that this Christmas
season will be challenging for many
due to unemployment. There are
many important organizations that
will be stretched further than most
years and I encourage you to take
some time to volunteer or donate
financially to these organizations.
For those that are struggling with the
mental and physical challenges as-

Kindergarten: where your child’s
talents are treasured
Kindergarten is the start
of an exciting adventure full of
promise for children and their
families. At the Calgary Board of
Education, we understand that
children bring their own unique
talents and gifts to their learning experience, which is why we
personalize students’ learning to
help them reach their full potential.
In the early years, personalized attention can make a meaningful difference in children’s
lives. That is what sets CBE early
learning programs apart from
the rest.
CBE schools are open to
all children and are committed
to embracing every student in
a safe and welcoming environment. From the very first day of
kindergarten, our teachers begin
looking into the future to help
children take those next steps

in their learning. We never lose
sight of our ultimate goal, which
is for every student to complete
high school with a foundation
of learning necessary to thrive in
life, work and continued learning.
Whether it is a community
school, language program, or
one of our many alternative
programs, families can choose
the kindergarten program that is
best for their child. They can be
assured that the unique needs
of each child will be taken into
consideration at our schools.
Kindergarten is a child’s first
introduction to school and the
CBE. The first year will be filled
with significant early experiences
they will remember for a lifetime.
We are proud to be part of
creating those memories. We
are proud to provide learning as
unique as every student. Come
learn with us!

Kindergarten registration for
the 2017-18 school year begins
on Monday,
Jan. 9, 2017 and is ongoing.
Visit www.cbe.ab.ca/kindergarten
to find your designated school,
where to register, and when your
child can begin kindergarten.
If the school that your child
will attend is one of the new
schools that is opening in the
2016-17 school year please
visit the Building & Modernizing
Schools web page and click on
the new school’s name. The page
will provide information about
where and when to register as it
becomes available.
You can contact the Board of
Trustees at boardoftrustees@cbe.
ab.ca.
Follow the Calgary Board of
Education on Twitter @yycbedu
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sociated with unemployment, and the
added stress the holidays can present, please reach out to an organization like the Distress Centre. They
have 24-hour support and can be
reached at their crisis line at 403.266.
HELP(4357). I will be hosting a Christmas Open House on December 10th
at the Berkshire Citadel (222 Sandarac Drive N.W.) from 2:00 PM –5:00
PM. I will be collecting non-perishable
food items for the Calgary Food Bank
and chatting with constituents. Please
feel free to stop by, drop off your
donation, and say hello. And while an
RSVP is not required to attend, you
may do so at www.MichelleRempel.ca
or by calling 403-216-7777.
I hope you all have a Merry Christmas, a Happy New Year and a joyous
holiday season.
Phone: (403) 216-7777
Email: michelle.rempel@parl.gc.ca
Website: www.michellerempel.ca

Library News
Happy Holidays
Calgary Public Library will be closed Christmas Day, Boxing Day, and New Year’s Day. The
Library is open until 4:30 pm on Christmas Eve
and New Year’s Eve.
Free Presents!
Need a last-minute stocking stuffer? Give
everyone on your list FREE books, movies,
magazines, eBooks, programs that teach and
entertain, and so much more when you give
the gift of a FREE Library Card!
The 2017 Reading Guide
The Library is excited to announce that
the 2017 Reading Guide will be in community
libraries this January! The Reading Guide has an
amazing selection of books chosen by Librarians to keep everyone in your family reading all
year long.

Spend Christmas Eve with us @ 4:30pm OR 6pm
Candlelight services // 16 Bermuda Drive NW Calgary
Christmas Day Service, 10am-11am

Join us for one of our weekend services: Saturday @ 6pm, Sundays @ 9:30am or 11:15am

www.bpchurch.ca
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Where’s Waldo

Help Those in Need This Holiday
Season with The Calgary Food Bank
Every year Calgary’s 150 community
associations, the Federation of Calgary
Communities, and other community partners across the city join Mayor
Naheed Nenshi in the Mayor’s Annual
Christmas Food Drive, in support of
the Calgary Food Bank.
Last year, over 40 community associations participated in the event and
with their residents helped raise more
than $16,000 in food and funds!
We invite YOU to help us raise even
more this year by donating non-perishable food items at your local community
association throughout the month of

By David Hartwick,
1st Vice President, NHCA

Every 10 years, Federal Electoral
districts are reviewed and boundaries
are changed if necessary. The NHCA
made an extensive submission to the
commission in 2012 requesting that
the Northern Hills Communities be
grouped together with other communities west of Deerfoot Trail to meet
the goals of the review. The Commission instead kept boundaries as they
were with Coventry Hills, Country
Hills Village and Harvest Hills grouped
with communities not only on the
other side of Deerfoot Trail, but the
other side of the airport, similar to our
current ward boundaries (which will
change next election).
During the federal election last
year, Liberal Candidate Darshan Kang
met with the NHCA Executive seek-

December!
Items on this year’s “Holiday Wish
List” include canned fish, vegetables
and fish, soup, rice, pasta, pasta sauce,
peanut butter, fruit juice, baby food and
formula, and diapers.
In addition to your local community
association donations can also be made
at any of the Calgary Food Bank partners
including Safeway, Co-op, Superstore,
Sobeys, Costco, and many more.
Visit www.calgaryfoodbank.com for
more information on items to donate
and drop-off locations.

ing our support in his election bid.
Mr. Kang assured us he would be
visible and wanted to work with us.
Since being elected, we haven’t seen
him. We haven’t heard from him.
Other than a Stampede event. This
isn’t new….we never heard from MP
Shory either, which was one of the
arguments we made for changing the
boundaries. In contrast, MP Rempel
representing Panorama Hills and
Country Hills stays in regular contact
with our association and sends a representative to our meetings regularly.
The next time boundaries will
come under review will be 2022 so it
looks like we will continue to struggle
with federal representation until then,
for half our community. If you know
MP Kang, or see him at an event,
remind him that he represents people
west of Deerfoot. In the meantime,
we will ask, where is Waldo?

Roses in Autumn
By Kara Hallett

Fall of 2016 has been a splendid
season for growing and enjoying roses in
Calgary. I have a variety of both hardy and
tender roses in my yard and am fascinated
by the beauty that exists beyond the
blooms. Although the blooms have been
glorious this fall thanks to cool but mild
temperature, I have thoroughly enjoyed
the foliage transition from lush green
to vivid fiery colours and textures, with
specks of bright orange and red from
the blooms now turned to hips. This
really is a spectacular time!
In the spring, I often represent the
Calgary Rose Society at the Garden Show
at Spruce Meadows and am excited by the
number of novice gardeners with an interest in growing roses. They invariably seek
hardy roses that have a reputation for being
the easiest and most reliable to grow in our
outrageous climate. Hardy roses are certainly beautiful, and definitely worth having in
the yard but there really is no need to limit
the variety you plant in this way. In fact, my
favourite roses, as pictured, are considered
‘tender’ and are rated for zone 5.
Oftentimes, garden centres will sell
tender roses as annuals, however, it is
often quite possible, with small effort, to
overwinter these beauties. The technique
I use is:
•
wait until the plant has ‘shut down’,
meaning the leaves and canes have dried
and the leaves have mostly dropped

Register
online !
www.ssballet.ca
200 Country Hills
Landing N.W.

•

403 226-8874
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Chartwell Harbours
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clear away the debris of dead leaves
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pile a mound, about 1ft high of
mulch over the plant
• mummy the rose in burlap and secure
with twine
This method reduces the effect of temperature
fluctuations and allows the rose to ‘sleep’ throughout the entire winter and start to regrow when
spring begins. Second, by clearing away debris
your rose will be less susceptible to disease spores
that may remain on the dead foliage.
If you are interested in learning more about
successfully growing roses, consider becoming a
member of the Calgary Rose Society. The society
is a friendly, non-profit organization that meets for
regular education nights throughout the year. For
more information please see www.calgaryrosesociety.ca
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Dr. Seto is happy to introduce
Dr. Maria Chan-Goudreau and
Dr. Tonny Tang to the team!
Dr. Chan-Goudreau’s primary focus is on
children and comprehensive family dentistry,
while Dr. Tang focuses on cosmetic and emergency
dentistry. Our new dentists both have over
10 years experience.

For your convenience we are now
offering evening appointments and
direct billing to insurance
Monday: 8am–4pm
Tuesday: 8am–8pm
Wednesday: 8am–4pm
Thursday: 8am–8pm

Harvest Hills Blvd. NE
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Friday: 8am–4pm
Saturday: 8am–4pm
Sunday: closed
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